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Compare the price and shipping options with other automobile websites to determine if eBay is the best way to go.Public LibrariesCall your public library to see if the library has access to free online automobile repair shop service manuals. If any damage occurs, then you need to make a claim for damages using the Bill of Lading. You should always
use a search engine to find car transportation companies or a reputable directory such as Angie’s List. Without a booking confirmation, you won’t be able to prove you paid the company. Software modification could alter threshold for charger’s starting minimum-voltage. They should also sign the form and offer you a copy. If the company damages it,
you’ll have evidence that the car was in good condition before it was transported. 2020: Owner's Manual 9930628, Service Manual 9930572. The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration is seeing an increase in complaints and there’s a general worry about organizations offering transportation services. Do not let any company take your car
without giving you a copy of the inspection receipt. Things to ConsiderThere are loads of car transportation companies around, but finding the right one is essential. In case you need any battery or charger replacements you can always go to GEM Car Parts Direct. Do your research to avoid disappointment. What Do Others Say?The best way to find
out about a company is through others. Some manufacturers carry online vehicle manuals dating back to the 70s. 1999: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service Manual 9923995. This is done with a form called the Form of Lading. Websites often post positive reviews about themselves, but there are plenty of review sites which you can trust. When they
come to pick up your car, they should inspect it first. Search on the website for the make, model and year of your vehicle. That voltage must be the same to the charger voltage. 2015: Owner's Manual 9925609, Service Manual 9925614. 2000: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service Manual 9923996. A professional website means the company has paid for
it and is more likely to offer a good service. Think About the PriceIt’s tempting to go for the lowest price, but if it seems too good to be true…it probably is. The eBay marketplace carries vehicle manuals. To order a manual, visit the online parts catalog and enter the corresponding part number. Summary Knowledge on how to troubleshoot GEM
charging is a very crucial; as you never know when you will encounter these charging faults. If they don’t, then it’s a red flag. The video demonstrations provide online guides with step-by-step instructions for vehicle repairs and maintenance. Whatever the reason, it’s possible to find car repair manuals online. 1998: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service
Manual 9923995. This can be through an email or phone call, but make sure you get written conformation. This should be a free search service. If they don’t use this process, then ask them why they aren’t inspecting the vehicle properly. They could include a limited accessories manual, partial parts diagrams or factory manuals for only a few
years.eBayTry eBay. Three flashes alert that the battery didn’t charge. If a company has no reviews, then don’t choose them. What Should the Carrier Do?Once you’ve picked a company to transport your car, you should confirm the booking with them. 2014: Owner's Manual 9924946, Service Manual 9925138. Ensure that charger voltage is same as
voltage and the battery pack isn’t too small. There are many complaints about car transportation companies scamming customers or not providing a reliable service. 2010: Owner's Manual 9923764, Service Manual 9924001. Once the faults are cleared, the charger will automatically restart. 2018: Owner's Manual 9928180, Service Manual 9928618.
2016: Owner's Manual 9926579, Service Manual 9927413 (GEM Classic) or 9928618 (New body style). For charger 0606-00423, a flash on LED or light-emitting diode can mean, battery failure, high voltage, the battery is being charged by another power source or an open circuit. Troubleshooting a GEM car charging Fault LED flashing: when the
fault light of your charger flashes, confirm the number of flashes it makes as that will help you verify the kind of error. Place the charger in a breezy location, while disengaging dust or mud that might be blocking the charger’s vent. These oftentimes require that you register on the website or you have to set up a monthly or yearly subscription before
you can receive any information. The prices vary and shipping usually takes a few days to receive the hard copy. Some are free vehicle repair manuals and others require an online payment before you can access them.Car Manufacturer WebsitesFactory car manuals are available on many car manufacturer websites. Or you might misplace the one you
have. 2015-16, 2018-19 eM 1400 LSV: Owner's Manual 9929177 (2019), 9928184 (2018), 9926636 (2016), 9925921 (2015); Service Manual 9929394. Some companies will try to take advantage of you and charge ridiculously high amounts. 2012: Owner's Manual 9923940, Service Manual 9924052. Download the manual and print if you want a hard
copy. 2003: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service Manual 9923996. 2015-16 M1400: Owner's Manual 9926638 (2016), 9925612 (2015); Service Manual 9926850. This can result if the capacity of your battery is superior than algorithm designates. 2002: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service Manual 9923996. 2009: Owner's Manual 9923755, Service Manual
9924000. If a company is offering much lower rates than others, then they probably don’t offer a superior service. Two flashes on the LED charger can indicate low battery voltage. Be sure to follow a licensed mechanic’s advice over an amateur to be certain you’re getting a professional’s instructions. However, if the battery is damaged replace it with
a cost friendly one from the GEM car accessories. Your battery has to be connected and in excellent state for the charger to start the charging. Verify nominal voltage and ensure this isn’t lower or higher than the voltage of the charger, as either case the charger will not start. 2005: Owner's Manual 9923756, Service Manual 9923997. You can
perform software revision by referring to the manual and adjust as required. Cars cost thousands of dollars, so you want to ensure you choose a reputable company to avoid replacing yours. You can rectify this by following your manual’s instructions. 2014-18 GEM eM 1400: Owner's Manual 9927525 (2017), 9926633 (2016), 9925918 (2015), 9924949
(2014); Service Manual 9928610. You’ll have a printing fee, but it’s usually a nominal charge. 2008: Owner's Manual 9923729, Service Manual 9923999. 2019: Owner's Manual 9929175, Service Manual 9929393. You should take photos of your car before the company picks it up. 2013: Owner's Manual 9924117, Service Manual 9924112. This way
you’ll get an estimate and won’t have to worry about hidden costs. Google what you’re looking for and various sites will pop up on your computer screen. Once fixed, the fault automatically clears. Once the charger’s temperature has fallen, it’ll resume charging. This is to make sure you’ve documented the current condition of the car. A GEM car is
normally power-driven by a 72-volt-battery, which powers the electric-drive motor and custom controller. Perform the preceding steps, verifying the battery for low water or damage; if it is in right state, check connections to both the charger and the power source; confirm if the charger’s voltage matches the nominal battery voltage. If the charger is
not charging and the AC LED light is on, check the battery. 2017: Owner's Manual 9927523, Service Manual 9928618. 2004: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service Manual 9923996. If the company has generally positive reviews, then you can trust them. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET Share the publicationSave the publication to a stackLike
to get better recommendationsThe publisher does not have the license to enable download Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock If you’re worried about finding a reputable car transport service, you’re not alone. However, in some models, the 2 flashes signals that the battery voltage is out of range i.e. either too low or too high. Once you find it, print it from
the library’s printer. You’ll find owner’s manuals for current models as well as those dating back several years for older cars. There are plenty of companies that will offer bargain transportation, but it costs money to move a car properly. Five flashes signal that the charger is overheating. 2006: Owner's Manual 9923757, Service Manual 9923997. This
means that either you have not connected battery or it has failed. Follow these tips to ensure you find the best car transportation service to suit your needs. MORE FROM BLOGLINES In case it’s a new battery from the GEM car accessories, the algorithm might have been altered. You have to manually rectify this error by powering down, and then
wait for 30 seconds before restoring power. First confirm if the battery connections are faultless, before proceeding. Owner's Manuals from 2010 to present also can be found online. Gem Cars, also known as the Global Electric Motorcars, is part of the Polaris Industries group. These battery-electric vehicles can be seen across the U.S thanks to the
fact that they are legal to drive on the street in nearly every state across the country. However, sometimes you may encounter problems charging this GEM car accessory, therefore is important to know how to troubleshoot GEM car charging. Shipping your car long-distance is a worry, but if you find a reputable company you can be secure knowing
that your car will be safe. Look OnlineIn today’s modern world, most reputable companies have a website. 2001: Owner's Manual 9923733, Service Manual 9923996. Reviews are everywhere, and you should take what others say into account. Items 1-50 of 95 Page You're currently reading page 1 Page 2 Page Next Items 1-50 of 95 Page You're
currently reading page 1 Page 2 Page Next The following is a list of Polaris part numbers for GEM Owner's Manuals and Service Manuals. You don’t have to have a YouTube account or passwords to access the public videos.Third-Party WebsitesOther third-party websites have vehicle manuals available. Sometimes you buy a used car and it’s missing
the car repair service manual. Professional companies will offer an online quote calculator so you can work out how much the service will cost. Check connections and verify the supposed battery voltage, the first two digits in the battery model name indicates this – nominal battery voltage. You have to manually rectify this error by unplugging and
replugging the cord after 30 seconds. The battery is normally charged for 8-14 hours using an onboard charger. It’s advisable to compare company prices to see what the average cost is. However, lot’s of negative reviews are worrying and you should stay away from the company. If they do, you’ll have to go to the library and log-in with an account to
search for your manual. Excessive watering requirements or strong sulfur odor of battery signal high battery temperature or overcharging. 2007: Owner's Manual 9923758, Service Manual 9923998. Enter the year, model and make of your vehicle to find the right one. It’s recommended that you disconnect the connections and confirm condition of the
battery. Miniature versions of manuals are found on some websites rather than complete manuals. Make sure you always check reviews before you choose a company and don’t just take what customers say on their website as the truth. Read More Skip to content Global Electric Motorcars (GEM) have gained uses at industrial complexes, universities,
airports and planned communities due to environment concerns and fluctuating fuel prices. Don’t choose a company that doesn’t have a well-designed website and offers a free quote. This is especially important if you’ve paid for the service already. 2011: Owner's Manual 9923696, Service Manual 9923699. This way you’ll know the company you’re
dealing with offers a genuine service and won’t lose or damage your car. The manufacturer manuals are usually the most comprehensive guides available online.YouTubeIf you’re looking for a parts manual or a specific type of maintenance, check YouTube. If you don't see your manual listed online, contact your GEM Dealer to purchase.
2022: Owner's Manual 9940210, Service Manual 9940314. 2021: Owner's Manual 9939951, Service Manual 9850040.
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